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a!,The second edition of the progress report, launched  in
July 1993, continues to give an update on major recent
developments in EC-US relations(').  lt also provides an
analysis of the Clinton Administration's  external policy
as it has emerged so far. With the establishment of the
new DC lA - External Political Relations - subsequent
editions will include comments on the EC-US political
dialogue.
It is important to maintain a close relationship across
the Atlantic. In fact, it has often been stated that the US
and the EC have the most important political and eco-
nomic relationship in the world. Each side has major,
concrete, overlapping  interests in the other. The EC and
the USA are consistently  each other's largest single tra-
ding partner. Their two-way trade in goods and services
amounted to about $280bn in 1991. At the same time,
the Community is by far the largest foreign investor in
the US economy  and the major destination of US direct
investment abroad. Cumulative  direct investment by EC
firms in the US stood at $219 bn in 1992, representing
52oh of total foreign direct investment stock in the US.
The US investment stock in the Community  was valued
at $200bn.
However,  there is more to the transatlantic  partnership
than just trade. Both share furrdamental political prin-
ciples and both have an interest in promoting these
principles  in the rest of the world. Their common cultu-
ral heritage and the similarity of their security  interests
provide further cornerstones  of EC-US relations.
The overall ob.iectives of the relationship  are defined in
the "Transatlantic  Declaration" of November 1990.
This forms the basis for the development  of a working
partnership between the wo sides, delineates their
common goals and principles and establishes proce-
dures for consultation  anrJ regular interaction.
Strengthened  by the declaration, a very active bilateral
dialogue evolved at all levels and in a wide range of
fields.
(') fhe interested  reader is relerred to the annual 'General Reprt on
the Activities of the Communities', which includes a chapter on EC-
US relations, and to the 'Report on US Barriers to Trade and invest-
ment, also published annually by the Commission.  For further infor-
mation, contact A Schomaker,  DG l.B.l, tel Brussels  299 0l 73.
tNew agreements  have been signed in the last few years
(Competition Policy, Securities tvtarkets) and close
cooperation is taking place in several other areas
(Financial  Services and Macroeconomic/Monetary
lssues, Customs,  Standards and Certification); a trend
clearly exists towards using the transatlantic  dialogue to
the full extent.
However, thepossibilities  provided by the Transatlantic
Declaration for broadening  and intensifying EC-US rela-
tions are far from exhausted. Now that the Maastricht
Treaty has been ratified by all Member  States, the
Community is on the road to forming its Foreign  and
Security Policy. lt will develop its capacity to speak
with one voice and act with authority. Then, together
with the US, it should fully use the platform  provided
by the Transatlantic Declaration.
In April 1993 the Commission  adopted  a paper on EC-
US relations,  which was well received by the Foreign
Affairs Ministers of the twelve Member  States at their
informaf meeting in Denmark on 24-25 April. lt exa-
mines the current state of EC-US relations, focusing  on
new oppoftunities for transatlantic  cooperation and will
serve as guidance  on the Community's future policy on
transatlantic relations (').
(i) Eoth the Transatlantic  Declaration  and the Commission  paryt on
EC-US  relations  are available  upon reeuest.When President Clinton took office there was a fear
that the new US Administration  would consider domes-
tic matters as a top priority whilst neglecting  external
policy issues. However, during the past eight months
the US has been heavily involved in foreign affairs
issues. There is every indication that an attempt is now
being made to define an overall US elternal  policy.
Contradictory  signals are presently being received from
the other side of the Atlantic. After the crucial vote on
NAFTA and the APEC Summit in Seattle  (see part F), the
US might appear to be shifting some more interest
towards its immediate  neighbours and the Pacific area.
At the same time, however, the US continues  to
emphasize  its support for European  integration.
THE US AS THE ONLY DOMINANT NATION IN
A NEW ERA
!  alr  a  lr  !  rt  I  tl  I  rt  I  rl  r  rl
The US external policy emerging at present seems to be
based on the view that, with the ending of the period of
superpower competition, a new era has dawned in
which the US is the sole dominant nation in the world.
ln the absence of a credible fundamental threat to
America's  existence since the virtual disappearance of
Communism (except in China and Cuba), the US, toge-
ther with other industrialized countries, is faced with
the following ma.jor remaining  threats: terrorism.  proli-
feration of nuclear  weapons, ethnic conflicts, violation
of human rights, degradation of the global environment
and above all, sluggish economic growth undermining
the basic security of the people.
Desoite tendencir s towards isolati rnism, in particular
in Congress. the US Administration  appears to have
opted in favour of international  "engagement". This
decision seems to be based on their economic interests
(Uruguay Round, NAFTA and security concerns
(Middle East, former Soviet Union,).
"MARKET  DEMOCRACIES"  IN THE CENTRE OF
US EXTERNAT POLICY
t  r  rl  t  rt  l  al  I  rt  I  rr  r  lr  I  ll
The new world situation is perceived as being charac-
terised by a spread, over the last years, of basic US
concepts  and values: "democracy" and "market econo-
mies". In assuming its role of leadership in the world,
US external policy will be concentrated on the further
enlargement of the world's community of market
democracies.
This objective is closely linked to the need to create
American jobs and boost American exports. External
and domestic policies thus appear to become more
integrated.
OBIE{TIVES OF THE NEW STRATEGY
tt  lt  !  tl  I  lr  !  tr  I  rl  I  ra  l  aa
This new strategy consists of the following four compo-
nents:
o The top priority of this pragmatic strategy  is to streng-
then the core of major market economies  (Europe,
Canada and lapan) and the ties of the US with these
countries. The US, trying to boost its own economy,
expects its partners to do something about their poor
economic situations, by putting their own houses in
order, as well as taking joint action to update interna-
tional economic institutions,  coordinate macro-econo-
mic policies and establish  fair international  trade rules.
. The second objective of this strategy is to help demo-
cracy and market economies expand and survive in
countries where the US has strong security concerns
and where its input can be effective, such as in the ClS,
Central and Eastern  Europe, the Pacific, South Africa
and Nigeria. ln this respect, the US intends to help
lead the efforts to mobilize international resources,  to
grant wider access to technology  markets and to
encourage private and non-governmental  groups to
participate in these efforts.
o With regard to the so-called  "backlash" states, e.8.
Burma, lran, lraq, the US intends to isolate them diplo-
matically, militarily, economically  and technologically
with a view to pushing these countries  in the direction
of liberalisation  (e.g. China, lslamic world).
r In regions with great humanitarian  concerns, the US
is prepared to help install or suppoft democracy and
market economies and respond  to hunger and suffering
(e.g. Bangladesh, Somalia) by granting economic  and
military assistance, disaster relief and projects to assist
education, nutrition and health. When reformulating
its external aid policy, the US intends to focus on the
promotion  of democratic  markets,  environmentally  sus-
tainable development and early responses  to social and
economic  chaos.MULTITATERATISM COMBINED  WITH
.'lrflrnrr:T . r ! r r r r r r r r r ! r
The choice in favour of "engagement",  as opposed to
isolationism, seems to be linked to a combination ot
rather than a choice between,  unilateralism  and multi-
lateralism. Multilateralism being seen as a means not
as an end, the US seems to be fully prepared to work
together with its partners (in CATT, lMF, OECD,
NATO). However, if need be, i.e. when it is in the
interest of the US, they will step in wherever it is neces-
sary with appropriate  means. The criteria will be very
pragmatic: what works best to serve US interests (unila-
teral or multilateral  action)?
UNITED NATIONS
lt  tt  I  lI  t  lt  I  tt  I  tt  t  rt  I  tt
With regard to the functioning  of the United Nations,
the US is fully committed to contribute to the
peace-keeping  forces but not unconditionally  (e.g. res-
trictive definition of threat to international peace and
security, need for clear objectives and definition of
scope of intervention, availability of financial and
human resources, prospect for termination of mission)
and only with a reduced financial contribution.
Overall, the US is in favour of a more effective and effi-
cient functioning of the UN organisation (reformed
budget procedures, more dependable sources of milita-
ry and civilian personnel,  better training, better intel-
ligence, bener command  and control, better equipment
and more balanced burdensharing) and the reform of
the Security Council. However, it is clear that the US
will not rely on the UN as a substitute guarantor for its
vital interests.
NATO
I  llI  llttrt  l  atl  tI  I  tt  !  al
As far as NATO is concerned,  the US is of the opinion
that it no longer faces a monolithic military threat from
the East. The threats are multi-faceted and multi-direc-
tional: ethnic and regional conflict, proliferation  of
nuclear weapons, disruption of the flow of vital
resources, terrorism.  The US believes that its engage-
ment in European security remains critical to its inter-
est. However, members must update NATO's role in
view of the new situation in Europe. lt is expected that,
at the NATO Summit on 10 January 1994, President
Clinton will propose significant changes  to the collecti-
ve security system.
CHATTENCES AND OPPORTU NITI ES
I  I  rl  tttt  t!  !  tl  I  lltrr  t  at
From a Community point of view, the new administra-
tion's pragmatic and non-ideological approach  to
e>iternal affairs creates impoftant opportunities  for
increased  cooperation. President  Clinton expressed  his
full support for European integration at the Presidential
Summit in Washingon in May 1993 and a solid wor-
king relationship  has already been established with the
new US Administration  in a number of political and
economic/trade  areas (e.9. Russia, Bosnia, C-7,
Uruguay Round).
NEW US REPRESENTATIVE  TO THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES
llrrt  rI  ltI  t  tIt  tl  tlrltt
Ambassador Stuart E. Eizenstat is the new U.S.
Representative to the European Communities.
Eizenstat was chairman  of the Washington  office of the
Atlanta law firm of Powell, Goldstein, Crazer &
Murphy,  and an adjuno lecture,r  at the john F. Kennedy
Schoof of Covernment.  From 1977-81 he was President
Carter's chief domestic  policy advisor. He also served
the White House as a researcher  and speechwriter for
President Lyndon Johnson and was research director for
Vice President Hubert Humphrey's 1968 presidential
campaign.
During the confirmation hearing held by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee  on 27 luly 1993, Eizenstat
stated that the Transatlantic  Partnership should remain
central to American interests and he drew attention to
the inertricable  economic and political links between
the Community  and the US. Eizenstat stressed the need
to deepen and extend EC-US ties and to cooperate  on
the basis of the 1990 Transatlantic  Declaration.
Addressing the post-Cold War agenda,  he highlighted
the following areas requiring EC-US cooperation:
o the strengthening of the economies;
o the establishment of democracy,  stability and prospe-
rity to the nations of Eastern Europe. Russia and the
newly independent states;o the combatting of new security threats (terrorism,
drug traffic, international  crime) and reconciling  the
role of NATO with Europe's  security and defence iden'
tity;
. cooperation in dealing with foreign policy issues,
such as a lasting peace in the Middle East, non-prolife-
ration of weapons of mass destruction to radical coun-
tries, encouraging democracy  and prosperity  in the
developing world;
. keeping trade disputes under control; Eizenstat even
referred to "the need to develop early warninS-systems
to identify  sensitive  trade issues and to develop mecha-
nisms to provide for their early resolution"
HIGH TEVEL MEFfINCS
r  I  lt  r  rt  I  lt  !  rr  I  rl  I  lr  I  rt
SubCabinet  Meeting prepares  the ground for
enhanced EC-US cooperation
On 22luly 1 993, the first SubCabinet meeting between
the Commission  services and the new US
Administration took place in Washingon.  The
Commission's delegation was headed by Mr Horst
Krenzler, Director Ceneral for External Economic
Relations (DG l) and the US delegation by Ms Joan
Spero, Under Secretary for Economic,  Business and
Agricultural Affairs at the State Department.  The mee-
ting provided an opportunity to revitalise  the functio-
ning of EC-US High Level meetings  at SubCabinet level
and to further implement  the view expressed at the EC-
US Presidential Meeting on 7 May 1993 that there is
room for improved economic cooperation  between the
Community and the US. In this spirit, both partners
had commined themselves to work together towards  a
su:cessful Economic Summit, held in Tokyo on 7-9
Jury 1993 and towards a positive conclusion of the
Uruguay Round by 15 December 1993. They had also
acknowledged  the urgent need to adopt an adequate
gromh package in order to stimulate the world
economy.
Both the EC and the US considered the SubCabinet
meeting of 22luly 1993 to be constructive, given that it
had enabled both parties to agree on procedures  for an
improved dialogue and enhanced cooperation  in speci-
fic areas.
The Community  and the US agreed to undertake,  in
common, a stocktaking  exercise on the economic and
political aspects of the Transatlantic dialogue. Such an
assessment  of EC-US contacts and meetings at various
levels is to enable both parties to decide how and
where their dialogue can be improved by making it
more operational.
Both sides also agreed to flag, in the future, politically
sensitive  issues at an early stage to avoid potential  bila-
teral disputes ("early warning").
The concept of "regulatory  cooperation" also received
endorsement at the SubCabinet  meeting but requires
some further reflection.  In order to translate this prin-
ciple into reality, it may be appropriate to identify some
pilot projects where the Community and US could
enter into dialogue, to avoid or resolve difficulties
resulting from differing regulatory provisions.
With a view to enhancing EC-US cooperation,  it was
agreed at the SubCabinet meeting, to intensify EC-US
dialogue during the second half of 1993, especially
with regard to employment  and competitiveness, inclu-
ding industrial  and technology policies and infrastruc-
ture networks. Contacts are taking place between EC
and US officials in connection with the Commission's
White Paper (to be released at the upcoming  EC
Council on l0 and tt  December 1993) and the C7
Jobs Conference called by President Clinton (and likely
to be held in February  1994).
The EC and the US also agreed to start informal work
on the issues which are likely to dominate the trade
agenda  during the coming years. This nelc Seneration
of trade issues is likely to include trade and environ-
ment, trade and competition, trade and investment,
trade and technology policy and trade and social
issues.  EC and US officials held a first exchange of
views and further discussions  are likely to take place in
the near future. This bilateral work may prepare the
ground for future multilateral processes.
In addition,  the SubCabinet meeting took up an initiati-
ve of Vice-President  Core and President Delors and
agreed that the Community and the US (and possibly
Japan) would work together on the preparation  of the
International  Conference on  Population and
Development  which will take place in Cairo on
5-13 September 1994. ln this context, bilateral
contacts have taken place and will be intensified  over
the next few months.
Furthermore,  it was also agreed at the SubCabinet mee-
ting that both partners would work together wherever
possible with regard to situations in third countries
such as Russia, South Africa, etc.
FOREICN  DIRECT INVESTMENT
t  arlr  ll  laI  r  ll  I  rl  I  ll  I  ll
A series of studies and reports recently  published have
focused on the importance and the positive contribu-
tion of Foreign  Direct Investment (FDl) to the U.S. eco-
nomy. More particularly, a report issued in lune 1993
bv the U.S. Deoartment of Commerce,  in accordancewith the Foreign Direct lnvestment and International
Financial  Data lmprovements Aa of 1990, contains
some very useful elements that help evaluate FDI in the
contelit of u.s. economy.
.  Size: U.S. affiliates of foreign-owned firms still
account for a small share of total U.S. CDP (6%).
However, in absolute terms, the U.5. is the single-lar-
gest host country of inward FDI stocks.
. Incomes: Affiliates  of foreign firms tend to pay higher
wage rates than U.S. owned businesses (this difference
was of 22oh in 1990, on average).
o New plant and equipment (P&E) expenditures:  the
affiliates' new P&E expenditure rose much faster than
such expenditure by U.S. businesses, driving their share
of the total (non-agriculture, non bank) private sector
P&E to 12o/" in 't990, the double of their share in gross
product.
.  Research and Development (R&D) expenditure:
there was a substantial  growth of affiliates' R&D expen-
diture in the recent years, suggesting a rising contribu-
tion to U.S. technology development.  ln so far as pay-
ments of royalties and license fees indicate transfers of
technology,  there has been an important net inflow of
technology.
. Trade performance: as a reflection of the growing
globalisation of the U.S. economf , 75"/o of total U.S.
merchandise trade in 1990 involved either a foreign-
owned U.S. firm or a U.5.-owned multinational.  40%
of the total involved related oarties at both ends of the
trade.
Although  U.S. affiliates tend on average to import more
than U.S. businesses, due to their more than proportio-
nate presence in the wholesaling  /importing  sector,
they do export. In 1990 their exports accounted for
roughly one-fourth of the total contribution to U.5.
CDP by all U.S. firms' exports. Also, affiliates' exports
accounted for an estimated  1.7 million of the total 7.2
jobs supported by merchandise  expons in 1990.
I  Cf,araaeristics of European  FDt in the U.S.
Cumulative - valued at historical cost basis - direct
investment by EC firms in the U.S. stood at $219bn in
1992, representing 52% of total FDt stock in the US
(lapan: 23"/d. European FDI is concentrated  in
Manufacturing  (4406, Petroleum 03.5./.), Insurance
(10%) and Wholesale Trade (996).
From a questionnaire survey conducted  by KPMC Peat
Marwick, it appears that in most of the cases European
investment  took the form of start-up or greenfield ope-
rations rcg%). Acquisitions Q7%) and joint ventures
account for the remaining and are a relatively  new,
post-1985 ohenomenon.
From the same survey, the criteria that play a role in
the location decision are economic (proximity to a key
industry, market or infrastructures, acquisition opportu-
nity etc) and environmental (living conditions).  These
heavily outweigh local tax incentives.  Also, only a third
of firms with European ownership had foreign nationals
as their top executive.
From a survey of the top 100 Euro-owned firms,
conducted by the European-American  Chamber of
Commerce, it appeared  that for nearly two thirds of
them, U.5. sales make up to 20 to 30% of their parent's
global revenues, indicating the significant role that the
U.S. market plays in these firms' operations. Also, two
thirds of them said that they had experienced no diffi-
culties in doing business in the U.S. as European firms.
(However, for the rest, "Buy American" programmes
were one of the difficulties cited). But 77"h of those
interviewed  also expressed concerns for the near future
in connection with tax or other discriminatory  legisla-
tion. However, 82o/o of them do not contribute to
Political Action Committees  (PACs), often used by
American  companies  and 75o/" do not communicate
with their embassies on trade and investment  issues.
It is difficult to draw any conclusion from these facts
other than that foreign-owned firms tend to behave in a
normal, business-like  way. There is no evidence that
they are engaged into practices which might be harm-
ful to the U.S. economy, such as technology/assets
stripping, or that they tend to exercise political influence.
On the contrary, there is evidence  that they do contri-
bute in a positive and durable  way to the growth of the
U.S. economy and wealth.
NEWS ON THE URUCUAY ROUND AND ELAIR
HOUSE AGREEMENT
1r  r  r  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  r  r  I  t  r  I  I  I  I  I  r
I  urugr"y Round
The EC is striving to bring its trading partners  to conclu-
de the Uruguay Round negotiations before l5
December 1993 (deadline of US Congress Fast Track
I egislative procedure).
In the margins of the Economic  Summit held in Tokyo
in luly 1993, the Quad (EC, US, .lapan and Canadd had
reached an understanding in the market access area
which should have led to a balanced package of tariff
reductions. However, during the subsequent  months,
the US and .fapan did not implement their commit-
ments in this respect. Despite this, on 19 October
1993, the Community  took the initiative to table a tariff
list illustrating its commitmenls entered into in Tokyo.
This initiative was very well received by a large num-
ber of countries and the Community is now waiting for
proposals from the US and Japan.In the field of trade in services,  the revised final terct of
CATS (Ceneral Agreement on Trade in Services) is sub-
.ject to various reserves  from certain countries:
. the US in the field of conditional  national treatment
of financial services  and with regard to maritime  cargo
and transport;
. the EC in the field of audiovisual  services.
Negotiations to expand existing CATT agreements  and
codes are scheduled,  in parallel with the Uruguay
Round:
. public procurement: On 21 October,  the US delive-
red a revised subfederal offer of entities, states, cities,
etc., covered by the Code, as well as an offer on water,
urban transport, ports and airports. In it, it offers to
cover entities in all 50 states on the basis of commit-
ments obtained from state governments. However,
these have not yet been specified.
. civil aircraft: the multilateralization  of the Airbus
Accord of 1992 in the framework of the Civil Aircraft
1979 Code is still impeded by the US request to streng-
then, beyond the Airbus accord, the text of the Code
for direct subsidies  and to relax the provisions on indi-
rect subsidies;
. multilateral steel consensus: the multilateralization
of the steel disciplines has slowed down because  the
US insists on the strengthening of disciplines on subsi-
dies while not offering any solution to the pending
anti-dumping  and countervailing duty procedures (see
below, V3la).
Lui,  House Agreemenl
In Novernber 1992, the European Commission and the
US administration reached agreement on a number of
agricultural  issues in the contelit of both bilateral  ECTUS
trade disputes and of the Uruguay Round.
Whereas the Council has now adopted the texts which
settle the bilateral disputes relating to oilseeds  and malt
sprout pellets, it has not yet approved the other aspects
of  the  agreements. The joint  Ceneral
Affairs/Agriculture  Council of 2O September  1993
addressed the issue of the agriculture negotiations  in
the Uruguay Round and aspects of the Blair House
Agreement.
In general, the Council reaffirmed its commitment to
the conclusion  of the Uruguay  Round by 15 December
'1993. As regards agriculture, it was concluded  that the
Community must ensure that its international obliga-
tions are compatible with the Common Agriculture
Policy (CAF). Thus, the results of the Uruguay  Round
in the asriculture sector should not call into ouestion.
directly or indirectly, the continued existence of the
CAP and should respect its basic principles.  The neces-
sity of maintaining  the Community's role as an agricul-
tural exporter and of assuring its place in international
agricultural  markets was underlined.
The Council gave the Commission  negotiators a man-
date to continue  discussions  in order to clarify and fur-
ther interpret the Blair House Agreement. As regards,
in particular, the implementation  of the bilateral dispu-
te regarding the import of Corn Gluten Feed from the
US into the Community, the current regime has now
-been ertended'until  30 June''1994 in order to allow a
global resolution of the problems which some Member
States have with the Blair House tercs.
Notwithstanding, the Commission is currently sparing
no effort, in both bilateral and multilateral discussions,
in order to actively seek a solution to all outstanding
problems so that the terms of the Blair House
Agreement can be successfully integrated into a global
Uruguay Round solution.
EC-US BILATERAL  ISSUES
I  I  tt  I  ll  a tr  I  ll  I  r!  t  lr  I  ll
I  Spotlight:  GATT Panelon US car taxes - no
action against the environment!
The Community's  request for a CATT Panel to look into
the question of conformity of US regulations on car
taxes (CAFE,  Cas Cuzzler Tax, Luxury Tax) with CATT
rules on national treatment  has aroused some irritation
among US environmental groups. Faced with these
concerns,  the Community  takes the following  position:
The request for a CATT panel does not conflict with the
aim of achieving higher fuel economy standards in the
U5. On the contrary,  if the CATT Panel concludes that
the US taxes are discriminatory against impofts,  the U5
Covernment would not be prevented from using its
taxation system to encoura8e fuel efficiency, but would
be obliged to apply such taxes in a non-discriminatory
way to both domestic and impofted cars.
The Community has not only participated fully in all
global environment protection  initiatives but also has
often led the field in its own internal activities. lt natu-
rally supports international  cooperation  to ensure  envi-
ronmental protection  and sustainable  economic  growth
worldwide. However, the protection of the environ-
ment should not be invoked in favour of laws which
are discriminatory  or protectionist. For this reason, the
EC believes that, ideally, any environmental measures
which affect trade should be taken either in full respect
of the national treatment principle or on the basis of
international consultations and multilateral  environ-mental agreements. This would help all governments
to avoid the type of confrontation which the unilateral
adoption of such measures can Benerate.
The European  Community does not take the view that
CATT has the competence  to set environmental stan-
dards or to review the environmental priorities of indi-
vidual countries.  The CATT is, however, a multilateral
treaty, laying down basic principles and specific obli-
gations for all its members  (over 100 countries) in their
conduct of international economic relations. The
CATT does not write environment protection rules. In
setting up th€ legal basis for a liberal world trade,sys-
tem it rather seeks to ensure that whatever special inter-
ests there may be, these find balanced but not dispro-
portionate consideration in the working of the trade
system.
The European Community does not contest in any way
the right of individual countries to take measures  to
protect the environment. However, it looks to ensure
that those laws do not discriminate  against imports.
With regard to the US car levies under scrutiny  by the
CATT Panel, the discriminatory effect is very evident.
Over 7oo/o of the tax revenue resulting from the Luxury
Tax, 100% of the revenue  from the CAFE penalties and
85"h of the revenue from the Cas Cuzzler Tax comes
from tax on European cars which have an average mar-
ket share in the US of around 4%. This result is clearly
not accidental  but rather is produced by the methods of
calculation, the precise cut-off points and the exemp-
tions provided for.
The exemption, for example, of such gas guzzlers as
mini-vans  and pick-up trucks from the Cas 6uzzler
Tax is clearly beneficial to sales of these predominantly
US-built products, but seriously undermines the effecti-
veness of the law as an energy-saving tool. As to the
Luxury Tax on cars, according to an article of the Wall
Street Journal of 9 August 1993, the indexation of the
Luxury Tax threshold to inflation by the t993 Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act was made "in response  to
US automakers ... so that the levy mostly hits foreign
models". This must give rise to serious doubts about
the intentions of some of the drafters of the legislation.
I  O,f,., CATT issues
l_l rrn.-ootphin
The US Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972
(MMPN as amended by the International Dolphin
Convention  Act of 1992 aims at protecting various spe-
cies of marine mammals, in particular dolphins. The
MMPA provides for trade sanctions  on countries failing
to observe comparable  standards for protection of dol-
phins. Primary embargoes on imports of tuna and tuna
products are currently imposed on Mexico, Venezuela,
Colombia and Panama and so-called secondary
embargoes  were imposed on several "intermediary"
nations who import yellowfin  tuna products from coun-
tries subject to primary  embargoes  and expoft yellowfin
tuna products to the US. The latter include ltaly and
Spain.
A GATT Panel that was requested by Mexico in 1991,
concluded  that both embargoes, direct and indirect, are
GATTil.legal. fu Mexico, for.political  reasons (NAFTA
negotiations) did not request the adoption of the Panel,
the Community launched its own CATT procedure
against the US. The Panel proceedings are currently
undenaray  and the Panel's report should be available
shortly.
Again, the Community does not contest the validity of
the objective  of this environment protection law; on the
contrary, the Community  shares the environmental
goals. However, the Community  considers  that mea-
sures for the conservation  of living resources, including
dolphins, should be achieved through international
cooperation  rather than through unilateral actions.
|  | Domestic content requirement  on imported
tobacco
Section  1106 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993 (Tobacco Program) contains, inter alia, a
75% domestic content requirement  for tobacco used in
the manufacture of cigareftes in the US. The EC and a
number of other CATT Contracting  Parties have now
requested consultations  with the US on this legislation
under CATT.
I  ongoing concerns about:
[-l  steel trade
Steel continues to be a central issue in EC-US trade
relations. Disagreement  between the EC and the US
persists  both with regard to the current US anti-dum-
ping (AD) and countervailing  duty (CVD) procedures
and the negotiations for the conclusion of a tvtultilateral
Steel Agreement (MSA.
Despite the link between a satisfactory solution of these
cases, the MS,A and the market access package to be
agreed in the Uruguay Round, US government and
industry have so far shown linle flexibility on any of
these issues. On the contrary, on | 5 September 1993
the US Department of Commerce (DOC) initiated  a
new AD/CVD investigation against imports of grain-oriented electrical steel from ltaly (and Japan).
Meanwhile, the Commission's  CATT challenge of the
US determinations continues its course: the panel on
the lead & bismuth case held its first meeting on 27-
29 September  't993 and a second meeting is scheduled
for 8-10 December '1993.
With regard to the most important product group invol-
ved. flat-rolled steel, the ITC issued its final determina-
tion on 27 lvly 1993, finding that roughly 50% of the
Community exports under investigation  had caused
injury to the US steel industry. That being said, the
decision upheld many of the arguments put forwanC by
the Commission  and confirmed that the approach
adopted by the American steel industry was unjusti-
fable. lt thus helped to substantially  defuse what had
become a grave trade matter. However, both this and
the previous DOC final determination  continue to raise
serious concerns  and a series of consultations  on the
dumping  and injury aspects of the final determinations
took place in Ceneva on 2-23 July and 30 September.
On 26-27 October a conciliation meeting was held.
The Community is currently examining  the information
provided by the US in these meetings with a view to
taking further CATT action.
The MSA talks are entering a decisive  phase. Plenary
meetings took place in Ceneva from 4-7 October 1993
and from 16-17 November,  informal  talks were held on
27-29 October 't993 in the margins of the OECD Steel
Committee meeting. A compromise  package prepared
by the Commission and supported by Member States
was presented  by Sir Leon Brittan in his September
talks with US Trade Representative Kantor. The EC
proposal  has not yet met with a clear response  from
the US side. The US appears to regard the EC offer as
insufficient,  insisting - despite the rules of the Draft
Final Ao Subsidies Code - on countervailing research
subsidies.
T-l |  | Covernment  Procurement
As part of the EC-US bilateral agreement on Sovern-
ment procurement  of 21 April 1993, an EC-US jointly
financed study is being carried out. lt aims at assessing
government procurement  opportunities in both EC and
US markets. This study is expected to be completed  by
the end of January '1994 and is considered to be neces-
sary before restarting  the negotiations on telecommuni-
cations by the EC and the US. The sanctions in procu-
rement imposed by the US since 18 May 1993 against
the EC for its allegedly discriminatory  policy in tele-
communications  are still in  place.  The EC
counter-sanctions  adopted on 8 June 1993 are also still
being implemented.
[]  nir.rrft
This year's second consultations  under the 1992 EC/US
Agreement on Trade in Large Civil Aircraft took place
in Washington on 8-9 October. They proved useful
and allowed both parties to reaffirm their full commit-
ment to the agreement and its future implementation.
However, both sides disagreed on the interpretation  of
certain provisions of the agreement. The Community is
particularly concerned about the US methodology for
calculating indirect suppoft provided to the US aircraft
industry.
As regards the discussions  about a multilateralization of
the agreement, the EC is concerned about the slow pro-
gress of these CATT negotiations and about the recent
US approach to them. The US proposals submitted in
Ceneva diverge from the provisions of the Bilateral
Agreement in that they call for a reduction in the level
of support over time and do not expand coverage to
other aircraft products as laid down in the Agreement.
Ln,pur,to'ng
Formal negotiations on a multilateral agreement in the
shipbuilding sector resumed in September 1993 at the
OECD in Paris.
The participants  negotiating in the OECD are the
European Community, the United States of America,
Japan, South Korea, Sweden,  Finland and Norway. The
aim is to reach an international agreement on the eli-
mination of all obstacles to normal competition in the
shipbuilding  sector, including Community  direct and
indirect support  schemes and ;apanese Home Credit
Schemes, the home build requirements  set out in US
legislation (the Jones Act) and dumping practices,
namely injurious pricing, with respect to .lapan and
South Korea.
Meanwhile, at the end of September 1993, the United
States Administration  unveiled a S-part programme
aimed at rejuvenating the US civilian shipbuilding
industry by increasing its worldwide competitive posi-
tion through federal loan guarantees to US shipyards
and a new maritime R&D programme.  ln addition, the
programme  calls for a regulatory reform review pro-
gramme and the increased use of existing export pro-
motional  programmes to help US shipyards secure
foreign orders.  These proposals will be debated in the
US House-Senate  Conference Comminee  before the
end of 1 993.
Other legislative developments  continue to cause
concern such as the Cibbons Bill's (HR 1402) provi-
sions imposing  unilateral trade sanctions against forei-
gn-built ships which are registered in or controlled by
nationals of countries allegedly subsidizine their shi-pyards, when such vessels call at US ports or the Buy
America amendments  to the huthorisations  Bill (HR
2401) which provide that vessels with a home poft in
the US may not be repaired in foreign shipyards (other
than in the case of voyage repairs). The Commission
continues to monitor the effect of this legislation on the
European shipbui lding industry.
|  | Conditional National  Treatment
The principle of national treatment  is one of the pillars
of liberalization  of the world economy. lt is a well
established legal standard, used in international  treaties
and other multilateral instruments. OECD Member
countries have declared that enterprises operating in
their territory and country should be treated no less
favourably  than domestic  enterprises in like situations,
i.e they should be accorded 'national treatment'.  The
principle has also been incorporated in the GATT as
applied to goods. Although within the OECD frame-
work Member countries have gradually taken steps to
extend their application of the national treatment prin-
ciple by removing restrictions on foreign direct invest-
ment, the US has retained ceftain legislative provisions
conditioning national treatment of foreign economic
operators in  different economic sectors. The
Commission's services are now concerned about a gro-
wing tendency in the US to proliferate legislation
conditioning the principle of national treatment and
providing  for the possibility  of enhanced discrimination
against European economic operators in the US. This
legislation aims at non-US companies'  participation  in
federally funded Research & Development  (R&D) and
related activities. lt is embedded in a more general  dis-
cussion in the US, focusing on:
r the role for foreign controlled companies  in the US
economy;
. the competitivity of US controlled  companies; and
. the question of asymmetric trade relations with third
countries.
lf this trend were to prevail, it would make foreign
direct investment in the US considerably  less anractive
and have an impact on overall trade relations. The
Commission is closely following these developments
and is engaged in consultations  with the US at
SubCabinet  level.
I  to*"rds a positive outcome:
[-l ,,"nrpon
Meeting in  Washington on  5  October, EC
Commissioner for Transport Matutes and American
Transpon Secretary  Pena agreed to institutionalize
biannual contacts at this level. In addition, a working
group of senior officials will be established to examine
all aspects of air transport which merit bilateral consul-
tations.
The EC's new code of conduct governing  computerized
reservation systems (CRS) will be among the first sub-
jects to be dealt with by the group. The new code,
adopted by the Council on 29 October, provides i.a.
that a company selling CRS must be legally separate
from the parent air company (so-called  legal dehos-
ting). This creates problems mainly for the US carrier
American Airlines (AA which would have to adiust the
status of its CRS. SABRE.
However, the code provides for an implementation
period of up to 12 months and the Commission  has
repeatedly indicated that it will adopt a flexible approa-
ch to the application of the code and will hold consul-
tations with AA in order to facilitate the adjustment  of
its structures.
l_l Enuironrent
Held in a very friendly and constructive atmosphere,
the annual EC-US high level consultations on
Environment took place in Washington  from 1 3-15
October 1993. The discussions covered a wide range
of environmental issues, including an EC proposal to
launch a joint research project on environmental
cost-benefit  analysis.
The EC stressed the need to intensify the work within
CATT on reconciliation  of the trade and environment
sectors.  Rules governing  this issue should be incorpo-
rated into the CATT and should be backed up by orga-
nizational measures,  notably the creation of the CATT
Comminee  on the Environment.  This Committee could
later be a part of the tvtultilateral Trade Organisation
(MTO) and should deal with all problems relating to
environment  and trade. The US side received this sug-
gestion favourably.
tl |  | Commission for Sustainable Development
The conflict between the EC and the US on the
Community's "full  participation" in  the UN
Commission for Sustainable Development  (CSD), a per-manent body under ECOSOC, created in the wake of
the Rio Conference, continues to move towards a final
solution.
Agreement  reached  so far provides for the EC to partici-
pate, speak, and negotiate within the areas of its com-
petence in both formal and informal meetings of the
CSD and subsidiary organs. However, the US insisten-
ce on the absence of procedural rights for the
Communitv  remains  under discussion.
{-l rdr."tion
Having agreed in May 1993 to boost EC-US coopera-
tion on education, a first joint initiative has now been
launched aiming to improve mutual recognition  of aca-
demic credit. The program includes  increasing student
and teaching staff mobility/joint  curriculum develop-
ment and intensive seminars. Commission Vice-
President Ruberti and Education Secretary  Riley
announced the selection  of consoftia of higher educa-
tion institutions which will participate  in an explorator.y
phase of EC/US cooperative activities. Twenty three
proposals have been chosen for support, each invol-
ving a cluster of institutions,  about 120 on the EC side
and about 80 on the US side. These "demonstration
projects"  cover a variety of topics which provide a
strong focus of common interest and promise to bring
balanced benefits for both sides. Topics include: com-
parative studies on immigration issues; ethnic identities
and refugee policies; environmental microbiology;
groundwater  protection as a global environmental  pro-
blem; technology and international management, agri-
culture and agricultural policies in the EC and the US;
development  of a graduate curriculum for the study of
higher education  and international marketing for SMEs
(Small and Medium Enterprises).
I-l ,n,,ury,.*
In the absence  of a federal policy on unitary taxation
and in violation of bilateral US taxation treaties,
California  and at least 11 other US states have introdu-
ced a system of unitary taxation for multinational com-
panies operating within their states. The basic objective
of the states' legislation was to overcome  tax evasion
through transfer pricing and thus to raise additional tax
revenue.
Under unitary taxation no attempt is made to ad.iust
transfer prices between affiliated  companies. Instead,
the overall income of the group of companies is asses-
sed and a proportion determined  as arising within the
state according  to certain factors (e.9. the level of tur-
nover in the state comoared with worldwide turnover).
The problems that the "worldwide" unitary method
employed by California (and some other US States)
have brought and the impact these were likely to have
in the long term on international  trade and investment,
led the Member  States of the European  Community, as
well as other major trading partners of the United
States, to oppose it strongly. California's tax policy is
also being challenged in the pending Supreme Court
Case of Barclays Bank v. California.
Clearly, new legislation in California,  introduced
during Summer 1993, which modifies its unitary taxa-
tion law,.'would not have been introduced without this
concerted  international opposition.  Already under the
old law companies could opt for the so<alled "water's
edge" alternative, which taxes foreign subsidiaries as if
they were independent  businesses. The obligation of
having to pay a fee and having to disclose certain com-
pany information,  however, has been abolished. In the
Commission'5 view, this new legislation  does not fully
resolve the issues raised by the Barclays case. The
Commission was disappointed that the Solicitor
Ceneral of the United States, in his brief to the
Supreme  Court, took the view that the problem lacked
"substantial recurring  importance"  and therefore that
the case did not need to be heard.
l--l Nrcl.ar Energy
Negotiations for a new EC-US nuclear cooperation
agreement to replace the present  1960 agreement  on its
expiry on 3l  December .|995 were continued  in
Brussels on 14-15 July and 28-29 October. During
these meetings and the five preceding ones, basic
agreement  was reached in a number of important  areas
concerning  industrial,  commercial and safeguards mat-
ters. However, this is a complex agreement and the
EC, given its excellent non-profileration  credentials, has
considerable  difficulties with the US position  or!
applying some provisions of the US 1978 Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Act, which are considered intrusive by the
EC side, to certain fuel cycle operations.  However, the
importance of the Agreement to the EC, to the US and
to worldwide  nuclear trade is appreciated and both
sides are seeking a positive outcome.
THE US AND THE REST OF THE WORID
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I  *o*o
The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
between the US, Canada and Mexico is expected  to
enter into force on 1 lanuarv |994. Signed on 17December '1992 and supplemented by three side agree-
ments on labour, environment  and import surges, it has
become a  major challenge for the Clinton
Administration.  The NAFTA implementing  package
was sent to Congress  on 3 November 1993 under the
Fast Track procedure and - after intense public debate  -
was passed by the House with a clear majority on
1 7 November  1993.
NAFTA will create a market of more than 360 million
consumers. lt aims at promoting economic  growth and
employment,  through the elimination of barriers to
trade and investment,  the setting up of conditions of
fair competition, including the protection  of intellectual
property rights.
The NAFTA side agreements on environment, labour
cooperation and import sur8es aim at addressing the
existing  gap of competitiveness between the economies
of the three pafties and the subsequent  risks of realloca-
tion of resources in the NAFTA  area.
The EC Commission  welcomes and supports the com-
pletion of NAFTA in as far as it contributes positively to
the multilateral trade system. lt has reviewed the
Agreement and considers that NAFTA will have a posi-
tive net effect on trade with the Community.
However, the Community has some concerns, in parti-
cular regarding textiles, that implementation  of NAFTA
may lead to loss of markets for the Community industry
because of stricter rules of origin. lt is also worried
about the discriminatory treatment it will be subject to
in the financial services, insurance and investment sec-
tors. Also, in the context of Congressional considera-
tion of the draft implementing bills of NAFTA, Senator
Baucus proposed  to attach an amendment to these bills
renewing Super 30l. Other amendments, including an
amendment of the US countervailing anti-subsidy pro-
cedure, were also discussed.
The EC sent letters to Congress and the Administration
on 27 October  1993 to express its opposition to both
amendments which are inappropriate in the multilate-
ral trade negotiations at this point in time.
The Community will be following closely the imple-
mentation of NAFTA and will ensure that it will not run
counter to the results of the L.Jruguay Round negotia-
tions.
LS-f"p"n Trade Relations
Since 10 luly 1993, US-Japan bilateral trade talks have
come within the "Framework for a New Economic
Pannership". The Framework  agreement institutiona-
lises a complex, multi-layer  bilateral consultation
mechanism for a two-year period, including  meetings
at heads of government level. lt provides for commit-
ments on macrmconomic  and trade matters, which
aim to resolve extemal imbalances in the two countries
and for a common agenda of cooperation on issues of
global dimension, in particular on environment, tech-
nology, human resources and on population growth.
Although commitment  to an open multilateral trade
system was reaffirmed, the US reserves the right to use
its trade laws, including unilateral action against  Japan.
Japan, in turn, reserves the right to break off discussions
in such circumstances.
At present,  Japan has been identified  under Title Vll of
the US Trade Act as a discriminatory  country for its
procurement policy in construction, architectural  and
engineering  services. However, in the light of recent
indications  of a greater Japanese  willingness  to open up
its procurement market, the US decided to postpone
the I November 1993 deadline for possible unilateral
sanctions  against.lapan until 20 lanuary 1994.
The EC is following this subject closely so that the new
US-Japan  trade framework does not lead to discrimina-
tory treatment for third countries, in particular to some
form of managed trade. At this stage, the US-Japan
Joint Statement  is not, in principle, a matter of concern
for the EC. However,  the EC will stay vigilant on whe-
ther practice conforms with principle.
I  nruc
In his recent testimony before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher  stated that no area of the world was more
important for American interests than the Pacific
Region. In this context tlere is considerable concern
that the growing US interest in this region would be to
the detriment of the Community.
On 1 B-'19 November, APEC's  annual Ministerial mee-
ting, followed by its first Summit meeting on 20
November,  took place in Seattle. The meeting provi-
ded an impoftant political impetus, despite  lingering
political tensions and divergences of views among key
APEC members  on a number of economic issues.
As a first step towards  a more policy-making  organiza-
tion, the APEC Ministerial adopted a framework  for
trade and investment designed to facilitate the flow of
goods, services,  capital and technology throughout the
region. An APEC Committee  on Trade and Investment
was set up within the framework. The Ministerial  also
welcomed Mexico and Papua New Cuinea as new
members and agreed Chile's membership as from
1994.The European Community  has welcomed the work of
APEC, provided that it does not detract from the CATT-
based multilateral  trade system. lt has strong economic
interests in the area and its trade with East fuia and
Australasia is growing rapidly (Community exports to
and imports from the area in the years 1986-1991
increased by 67% and74o/o respectively).
The Community has therefore contacted the US as cur-
rent APEC chairman with a view to joining in a
constructive dialogue with APEC, both at ministerial
level and at the working level in the cooperation
groups established  by APEC. This request, however,
has not been received favourably. The US and
Australia appear to be among those states least dispo-
sed to enter into dialogue with the EC. The laying
down of very restrictive rules about non-APEC  partici-
pation in the working groups and the absence of any
formal reaction to the EC's request  clearly demonstrate
that the Community's  message has not yet got through.
It is important, therefore, that the Community  perse-
veres in showing its willingness to dialogue with APEC.
The US reluctance  to have APEC enter into dialogue
with the EC is in contrast with President  Clinton's very
positive statement in his Seanle speech about the
importance of the Community  for economic growth
and political stability. In this connection  the US should
be aware that the growing trend towards globalization
and interdependence  as well as the significance  of the
Community's  market clearly favour cooperation  and
dialogue. The European Union maintains a constructi-
-ve dialogue-with the U5 on matters of common interest
(PECOs,  Russia and NlS, European enlargement)  and
thus has a legitimate expectation to be informed in a
similar manner.Table 1: EC-US trade
US Trade with the World US Trade with the EC
($bn) 1 989 1 990 1 991 1992 1 989 1 990 I 991 1992
Exports
lmports
Balance
86.4
85.3
+1.1
102.8
94.0
+8.8
363.8 393.6
473.2  495.3
-109.4 -101 .7
421.7 448.2
487.1 532.5
-65.4  -84.3
98.1  103,1
91.9  86.2
+6.3  +17.0
23
18
Source:  US Depanment of Commerce
EC Trade with the World
(Enra EUR 12)
EC Trade with the US
(Extra EUR 12)
($bn) r 989 1 990 199r 1992 1 989 1 990 1 991  1992 %
Exports
lmpofts
Balance
455.0
492.2
-37.2
534.6
589.2
-55.6
97.5
108.5
-1 1.0
88.2
1 13.9
-25.7
95.9
112.6
-16.7
524.8 565.5
612.1 63 3.1
-88.3  -67.1
86.0
92.2
-6.2
t/
18
Source:  EUROSTATTable 2: EC-US foreign direct investment links
Foreign Direct Investment in the US
(Stock, valued at historical-cost basis)
Total ($bn) EC ($bn) EC as % of Total
1987
1 988
1 989
1 990*
1 991'
1992
263.4
314.8
368.9
394.9
414.4
419.5
165.4
193.9
216.1
220.9
223.6
219.1
61
59
58
56
54
52
US Direct Investment Abroad
1987
1 9BB
1 989
1 990*
1 991'
1992
314.3
335.9
372.4
427.0
461.O
486.7
124.0
131 .1
149.5
179.1
197.7
200.5
40
39
40
A1
43
41
Source: Survey  of Current Eusiness, luly | 993, US DeParrment  of Commerce.
'  Revsed